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AGI Group Continues Growth at South Greensburg Commons
Another 3-year commitment by local company that specializes in parts procurement, mobile
device repair, and display enhancements.
South Greensburg Borough, Pa, March 27, 2014 – The Westmoreland County Industrial
Development Corporation’s (WCIDC) Board of Directors – Charles W. Anderson, R. Tyler
Courtney, and Ted Kopas today approved a 3-year lease extension with AGI Group, an industry
leader in parts procurement, repair services, and display enhancements. The renewed lease
includes 83,396 square-feet at South Greensburg Commons in South Greensburg,
Westmoreland County.
With its corporate
South Greensburg Commons
headquarters located at
the facility in South
Greensburg, AGI Group
is a global company with
offices in North America
and Asia. AGI consists of
3 unique divisions; AG
Parts, AG iRepair, and AG
Displays. Each division offers customers a wide variety of products and services such as parts
and repairs for laptops and tablets, management of reverse logistics, recycling services, and
providing solutions for custom display applications that require sunlight readability and night
vision goggle (NVIS) compliance.
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The company first moved its operations to the Commons facility (approximately 35,000 square
feet) in 2006 along with 22 employees. “Since that time, we have more than doubled our space
and tripled our employees,” said John Yetsconish, Executive Director AG iRepair. “One of the
main reasons for AGI’s growth has been our partnerships with over 450 schools throughout the
country, providing repair services for their 1:1 (1 device per student) deployments, including
local schools such as Elizabeth Forward, Ligonier Valley, and Seton Hill University.”
The AGI Group will continue
enhancing its performance of
high-level screen repairs for
educational systems,
corporations, and repair
facilities with the renewal of
the 83,396 square feet for
another 3 years. “By
partnering with school districts, we have strengthened our reputation as a leader in the industry
by offering the highest quality repair services, proprietary software and systems, and an avenue
for customers to reuse their devices and recycle the components they could not use”. “I‘m
really proud of our staff and our state-of-the-art technical facilities, which enable us to develop
customized solutions to meet our customers’ constantly changing needs,” adds Yetsconish.
“AGI Group has been a staple in Westmoreland County for many years, and we appreciate their
continued commitment to our county,” said County Commissioner Chuck Anderson.
Commissioner Anderson also serves as chairman of the county Industrial Development
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Corporation. “This lease extension is another example of the great things going on in
Westmoreland County.”
“The success of the South Greensburg Commons facility is a case- in-point of the county’s strong
public/private partnership between the WCIDC and the Economic Growth Connection of
Westmoreland (EGC) utilizing the advantages of our agency’s resources,” said Jason Rigone,
Executive Director of the WCIDC.
AGI occupies space in the building along with Phillips Respironics and Forest Hills Transfer and
Storage. For more information about the AGI Group, which specializes in parts procurement,
mobile device repairs, and display enhancements, please visit www.agigrouponline.com.
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For more information please contact:
Westmoreland County Industrial
Development Corporation
Contact Person: Joseph D. Sisley, Marketing Director
Tel:more
724-830-3061
For
information please contact:
Fax: 724-830-3611
www.westmorelandcountyidc.org
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